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Humble Oil Makes
$4000 Grant to
Prairie View A&M
A Humble Companies
Foundation grant in the
amount of $4,000 was presented December 9 to Dr.
Alvin I. Thomas, President
of Prairie View A&M· College, by C. R. Hocott, Executive Vice President of
Esso Production Research
Company, Houston.

$3,000 of the grant was
allocated for the School of
Engineering and the remainder was for general
unrestricted use by the
College.

SERIOUS MOOD - Final examinations for the First Semester are
taking the spotlight during this preholiday period. The new academic
calendar presents unusual circum-

stances of mixing the seriousness of
exams with preparations for the
Yuletide season. Evidence is in fayor
of a pretty good mix ... at least for
now.

Aim of Paramedical Club
Is to Help Nursing Patients
The Paramedical Club in
the Department of Biology
has as one of its object ives
to visit and perform services at the Sweetbriar
Nursing Home in nearby
Hempstead.
In order to accomplish
this objective the students
who will be involved will
spend an hour or more performing t h e following
task:
1. Reading to patients
2. Talking to those who
are lonesome

3. Carrying those
in
wheelchairs for a ride
4. Walking with ambulatory patients
While performing these
task I feel that those students who are interested
in the allied health sciences
will develop a keener
awareness of the people
they are to serve in the
fu ture.
Each student will be supervised a nd furnished
transportation by Dr. and
Mrs. L. C. Collins, club
sponsors.

Manpower Training
Projects Receiving
Additional Funds
A contract in the amount
of $141,037.95 has been received by Prairie View A&
M College for the Man·
power Development and
Training Program, Dr. A.
I. Thomas, president of the
college, announced.
The funding period for
the project runs through
June 30, 1972.

President Thomas
Named on Ind. Arts
Advisory Commission
Dr. A. I. Thomas, president at P rairie View A&M
College, has been appointed to the Texas Industrial
Arts Advisory Commission.
The appointment was
announced recently by Dr.
J. W. Edgar, Commissioner of Education and has
been confirmed by the
State Board of Education.

The gift of Prairie View
A&M was part of a total of
$397,000 being awarded by
the Foundation for the
1971-72 academic year to
ninety-seven higher educationai institutions nationwide.
Companies participating
in the Humble Companies
Foundation, a non-profit
organization, are Humble
-Oil & Refining Company,
Humble Pipe Line Company, and Esso Production
Research Company.

Mid-Year Faculty
Conference Set
January 4-12

Three PV Charters of Nat'I
Organizations Established
Almost within a week,
three local Prairie View
chapters of national hor1or
societies have been established.
Installa tion ceremonies
were held for the three
new campus organizations,
including Phi Chapter of
Phi Alpha Social Welfare
Honorary Society;
Phi
Delta Kappa; and Alpha
Lambda Chapter of Sigma
Tau National Engineering
Honor Society.
Students and staff mem-

bers of the Department of
Sociology were in ,cha-rge.
of the inftfatfon and installation ceremonies for Phi
Alpha on December 15th.
Phi Delta Kappa, a professional fraternity for men
in education, was installed
on December 10th.
PV's Chapter of Sigma
Tau was installed on December 11.
All three
groups drew top officials
of the organizations from
across the nation.

Dr. George R. Ragland,
Acting Dean of the College
announced that the Faculty Conference will be held
on January 4-12. All faculty members are expected
to be in attendance.
Twelve · month
staff
members are scheduled to
return after the holidays
on January 3.
The theme for the midyear conference is "Individualized Instruction and
Performance-based Teaching: Keys to Effective
Learning."
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CHRISTMAS PARTIES - A festive mood is
being exhibited throughout the campus as dozens
of Christmas parties are being spon~red by many
clubs and organizations~ The co-eds (above) are
singing Christmas carols.

4-11 .... Faculty Workshop and Retreat§
12 _______ Orientation for New Students§
13-14 _ Registration for Undergraduates§
15 _____ Registration for Graduates~
17 __
_ _____ ..__ Classes Begin ~
~
Late Registration Fee Begins §
§ J:anuary 19 ______
Registration Closes·
EMarch 8 9 ___
_ _ _ _ _ Mid-Semester Tests
EMarch 29 ____________ Easter Recess Begins
April 4 ________________ Classes Resume
May 1-2 _ _ __ _ _ Report Final Grades
for Graduating Seniors
May 7 ______ Parent's Day and Commencement
May 8-13 - -- ·- - - - Final Examinations
May 13 • • · - - - - - Close of Second Semester
, UtlttllttUIIUUIIIIUlllllttUUtUllflll ........... ,., .. ,1,111111u1111111111111111uu111u,11111n111111111111111uu1 ••

WINTER MOOD - Beverly Brown, Ma Congeniality of last year, reflects the approaching
winter season and adds a note of fashion.
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Phi Delta Kappa
Initiates PV Chapter

TURKEY DAY HAPPENINGS - Hillard Hall
featured turkey and all the trimmings for the
Thanksgiving Day dinner 'held before the holiday
exodus. Mrs. Vivian Smith, food service manager
alerted a Panther photographer who got his fill of
the goodies, plus the photos above.

World Regional Geography
Course Offered 2nd Semester
The Department of Geography and Economics at
Prairie View A&M College
will offer a course in
World Regional Geography
the second semester of
this school year.
The course: 'will emphasize the ~ontemporary,
physical, cultural, historical, and political phenomenons as related to man.
The course, tentatively
scheduled to meet from
5 :30 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m. on

Tuesdays in Room 200 of
the Old Science Building,
is offered for inservice
teachers, housewives, senior citizens, students, and
anyone else who may be
interested in reassuring
himself about the new geography as a spatial science.
Prairit! View A&M is
the only predominantly
black school in Texas and
the fourth predominantly
black institution in the nation approved to offer a
major in geography.
Interested persons may
write the Department of
Geography and Economics,
Prairie View A&M College,
Prairie View, Texas, or
phone 857-3311, Ext. 270
by December 10, 1971.

Zetas Present
Thanksgiving Basket
BLUE BELL
CREAMERIES

..

As a part of its program
for this year, the Omega
Gamma Chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority Inc. gave
to an area family a very
plentiful
Thanksgiving
Basket. Favoring strongly
"helping the Needy", the
group has many other

Prairie View chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa was installed on campus on December 10. Dr. Williams
Walters presided at the
services which featured a
charge to charter members
by Dr. J. W. Lee, president
of Phi Delta Kappa International.
The installation team
team consisted of Dr. J. W.
Lee, President, Phi Delta
Kappa International; Dr.
Bill L. Turney, Representative, District ill, Phi
Delta Kappa; Mr. Kenneth
Loveless, Coordinator, District m, Phi Delta Kappa;
Dr. Maurice F. Shadley,
Director of Special Services, Phi Delta Kappa International.
Initiation Team: College
Station
(Texas)
Field
Chapter, Phi Delta Kappa,
Mr. Gilbert E. Mayeux,
Chairman.
The Chapter organizing
committee was composed
of Dr. James E. Johnson,
Chairman; Dr. William
Walters, Mr. Charles Randle, Mr. Charles Sharp,
Graduate Student Representative.
President A. I. Thomas,
and Acting Dean George
R. Ragland participated in
the services.

GIFT FROM FORD MOTOR CO.

Representatives Robert L. Hartt
and Benjamin T. Bowes of Dearborn,

GENERAL ELEcrRIC VISITS
Calvin Conliffee, Educational Relations and Support representative of
General Electric, Bridgeport, Conn.
discusses programs with President A.

Mlehipa preeent grant to President.
Thomas and Engineering Dean Autin..
Greaux during recent campus visit.

I. Thomas and College Administrators
Dr. Harry Faggett, Harry Robinson,
Jr., Dean A. E. Greaux, Frank Hawkins and Dean S. R. Collins.

Pershing Rifles
Excellent Ratings famed By PV Music Students
Perfo,rm At
All Star Game
Company Q-17, National Society of Pershing Rifles provided the color
guard for the first Black
All Star Football Game at
the Astrodome in Houston, Texas December 4,
1971. The color guard carried National and Texas
flags as well as the massed guidons of all Army
RCYl'C Brigade Units. The
Pershing Rifle Drill Team
was this college's only representative in the Nation's
first Black All Star Game.
Prior to the game, Company Q-17 will participate
in a Drill Competition
Meet at the University of
Houston.
worthwhile and helpful
projects planned. Being of
service to others in any
way possible is very much
emphasized by the Zetas.

Top Record again this Year
One of the largest array
of music students to date
to enter the National Association of Teachers of
Singing (NATS Regional)
Audition left with good
training and spirit Sunday,
November 7, as participants for Baylor University in Waco, Texas.
The huge crowd of Texas
competitors at the college
and university level came
from seven districts in
Texas, according to the organizer and director of
this group, Dr. H. Edison
Anderson, who made the
first Prairie View entry at
Oklahoma State University
11 years ago. P.V. music
students have a consecutive pattern whose summation sheets reveal top honors every two years. However, this year was an exception to our traditional
pattern of honors. Out of
state participants were

from Arkansas, Louisiana,
Kansas, New Mexico and
Colorado.
Prairie View participants in the midst of serious vocal battles were:
Marilyn Wordlaw, soprano;
Tonya Hendricks, contralto ; Alethea Barrens, soprano; Barbara Shepherd,
soprano; Sophia Keegan,
contralto; Larry Miller,
tenor; Louis Nabors, bass;
Betty Grant, soprano; Larry Walker, baritone; Cora
Johnson, soprano; Bonnie
Fritzgerald, contralto.
The data of our vocal
participants show five in
the ninety percentile, three
in the eighty percentile,
with two in the seventyeight percentile. Larry
Walker, a native of Missis-

Good Friends lo Know

Members of the music
faculty
who
provided
transportation were Dr.
Ribert A. Henry, Director
of the College Choral and
Chamber Choir, and Dr. H.
Edison Andersin, Director
of the A Cappella Concert
Choir.
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sippi, won second place.
Thus accompanied by Dr.
R. vonCharlton, he compiled a second place certificate and cash award to
his and Prairie View's credit in the face of stiff competition.
P.V. students were most
ably accompanied by Dr.
R. vonCharlton, Professor
of Piano, and our former
Professor of Music and recently added staff member,
Dr. J. Timothy Ashford.
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Marshall Chevrolet
and Oldsmobile
SALES

SERVICE

Off ices Throughout Texas

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Phone VA 6-241 l

Hempstead

-----------!.,
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WARD'S PHARMACY

"YOUR REXALL STORE"
Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texas
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Alpha Founders Day
Features J. Don Boney

SENATOR YARBROUGH VISIT -

The Political Science Club and Student Government Association sponsored t'he former Senator's visit to PV
last week. A part of the audience and questioners
are pictured below, including City Mayor E. Sams
(Center) who has been active in the student voter
rights controversy.

Cadets To Receive Commission
The Department of Military Science will pin five
gleaming sets of Second
Lieutenants bars on former Army ROTC Cadets
during midyear commissioning
ceremonies
at
10 :30 a.m., December 17,
1971 in Ballroom A, Memorial Student Center. The
five young men who will
rective Commissions with
the Nation's first trust
and confidence in their ability to lead men in peace
and war are: Clifford M.
Garner of Lufkin, James
L. Kirkwood of Houston,
Robert Robinson of Waco,
Amos R. Smith of Beaumont, and Jerry Weatherspoon of Marlin, Texas.
Cadets Gardner, Kirkwood, and Weatherspoon
have been designated as
Distinguished
Military
Students.
Cadet
Kirkwood's educational expenses were defrayed by a four
year Army ROTC Scholarship.
LTC Holland E. Bynam
will present the midyear
commissioning
address.
LTC Bynam is a highly
decorated alumnus of Prairie View A&M College
whose superlative leadership and scholastic achi-

evement as a student accurately predicted an outstanding
Army career.
While majoring in Biology
at Prairie View, LTC Bynam was not only an outstanding Cadet he was
president of six student organizations; Vice President of the Student Council, the Scientific Society,
and Club Cresendo, Captian of the Boxing team,
and the Rifle team, and also leading male actor.
When he was commissioned Second Lieutenant, Infantry, an illustrious career began. Over the past
fourteen years, LTC Bynam has been awarded the
Ranger Tab, the Master
Parachutist wings, and the
Pathfinder Badge.
He
served two tours in the
Republic of Vietnam, one
with Special Forces and
the other with the 101st
Airborne Division.
Everyone is invited to
hear this distinguished alumnus of Prairie View and
to observe the commissioning of five of this college's
finest students. This year's
Mid Year Commissioning
Ceremony is sponsored by
Company Q-17, National
Society of Pershing Rifles.

educator throughout the
State of Texas and the
U. s.. was the guest speaker at the Annual Founder's
Day Program sponsored by
the Eta Gamma and Epsilon Tau Lambda Chapters
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Incorporated,
which was held Sunday,
December 12, 1971, at 11
a.m. in the Women's Gymnasium on the campus of
Prairie View A&M College,
Prairie View, Texas.
Dr. Boney, a member of
AGA and native Texan, received his Bachelor of
Science degree from Prairie View A&M College and
his Master of Education
and Ed D degrees from the
University of Texas at
Austin.
Formerly an Associate
Professor of Educational
Psychology at the University of Illinois and Associate Dean in the College of
Education at the University of Houston, Dr. Boney
has also served in such
educational capacities as
teacher, principal, counse-

lor, director of testing, and
psychologist within various
Dr. J. Don Boney, noted
schools in Texas.
In February 1971, Dr.
Boney w a s
appointed
Chief Instructional Officer in the Houston Independe nt
School
District
(HISD), being responsible for instructional programs for 230 elementary
and secondary schools in
the Houston district, until
his recent assignment of
August 24, 1971, when he
was appointed acting Gen-

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Group Holds Meeting
A recent meeting of the
major's and minor's club
in the area of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Athletics was
held recently in the gymnasium. About 90 students
and faculty members attended.
Two way communication, that is, from faculty
to students and from student to faculty was evident. Student input was
spirited and contained
many constructive suggestions for improvement of
the club and the department.
The members suggested
an active participation in
our campus organization,
and if possible, that individuals should also affieral Superintendent of the
HISD.
Dr. Boney and his wife,
Peggy have three children,
one son, J. Don Boney, Jr.
(20), and two daughters,
Patricia (24) and Charlotte (18).

liate with state and national organizations. It was
noted that the National
Convention of the Amerian Association for Health,
Physical Education, and
Recreation will be held in
Houston, Texas, in March,
1972.
Student conducted tournaments and recreational
opportunities
for
club
members will be offered
during the school year.
These activities will in
many cases be co-educational and will include individual, dual, and team
sports. Linda Beard and
Dwight Redd volunteered
to conduct this program.
Several students mentioned an open gym policy
where faculty and students
may check out equipment
and use the facilities. Evenings and weekends were
recommended as times for
the gymnasium facilities
to be open. A plan for supervision of the gymnasium area and equipment
check-out was discussed.

Sigma Tau Engineering
Fraternity Established
The
Alpha Lambda
Chapter of Sigma Tau Fraternity was established at
the College on Saturday,
December 11. Sigma Tau is
a National Honors Society
in Engineering. The Alpha
Lamda Chapter is the first
to be established at a predominately black College
and is first to be established by the National Office
since 1966. Nearly 18 Engineering Candidates will

initiated as charter
members. Dr. J. P. Calbert
of the National Office will
be present to install the
Chapter.
be

Dr. Leo McAfee an Alumnus of the School of
Engineering here at Prairie View A&M College will
give the key note address.
Dr. McAfee is on the staff
of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

National Teacher Exams Scheduled
The National Teacher
Examinatoins will be administered on January 29,
1972, at Prairie View
A&M College which has
been designated as a test
center.
According to Dr. George
H. Stafford, college seniors preparing to teach
and teachers applying for
positions in school systems which encourage or
require the NTE are eligible to take the tests. In
addition, the designation
of Prairie View A&M College as a test center for
these examinations will
give prospective teachers
in this area an opportunity to compare their performance on the examinations
with
candidates
throughout the country
who take the tests, Dr.
Stafford said.

Last year approximately 116,000 candidates took
the examinations which
are designed to assess
cognitive knowledge and
understanding in professional education, general
education
and subjectfield specialization. The
examinations, which are
limited to assessment of
those aspects of teacher
education that are validly
and reliably measured by
well constructed paperand-pencil tests.
Bulletins of Information
describing
registration
procedures and containing
Registration Forms
as
well as sample test questions may be obtained
from The Counseling Center or directly from the
National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Serviie, Box 911, Princetin, New Jtrsey 08540.

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
EPISILON PI TAU OFFICERS 1971-72 From left to right, Mr. Aubrey D. Semian, Secretary; Mr. F. Edward Brown. President; Mr. Clearenee Kirkwood, Parliamentarian; Mr. Charles E.
Taylor, Recorder; Mr. Marice Blanks, Vice President. Also not shown Mr. Samuel Sauls, Treasurer.
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Top loading Speed Queen and Phila>-Bendix
Machines
lank and !lost Office Block -

Hempstead, Texcn

VA 6-8159
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When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

~psa.ke·
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

©

Rin1s from $100 to $10,000

Trade M•rk R•I• A . H. Pond Co.

,----------------------7

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
II Send
new 20 pg. booklet, " P.l•n,ning You.r Eng•gement •nd Wedding" plus I
full color folder and ◄◄ pg. Brides Book gift offer •Ii for only 25('.
F-7t I
I Neme----------------1
I
I
I Add,en-------------------- I
I cav _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ eo. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I S t e t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z ; p_ _ _ _ _ I
I KEEPSAKE OIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90 , SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201 I
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Your One Vote Does Count

Effects of Drug Addiction

(Dedicated to the Eighteen
Year Old Voter)
By Kenneth H. Briggs
How important wJll your
vote be In the next election?
Consider these examples
where one vote was the
difference between victory
and defeat.
Adolph Hitler cast the
deciding vote In a beer
hall, Putsch, and set the
world on fire.
One vote in Congress
gave Statehood to California, Idaho, Oregon, Texas
and Washington.
Recently, two Mayors in
Minnesota were defeated,
each by one vote - one of
the candidates himself had
failed to vote.
Oliver Cromwell was

Prairie View men and
women I wish to warn you
that Physical deterioration is brought about in
individuals through the
use of drugs.
Addiction to Narcotic
drugs causes not only
physical deterioration but
also mental and emotional damage. Strength of
character is greatly weakened and the victim becomes mentally sluggish
and lives in more or less
a state of stupor. Addicts
are
generally
careless
about their personal appearance. Through loss of
interest, addicts find it

elected to parliament by
one vote and changed the
history of England.
One Congressional vote
saved World War II Selective Service in 1941, a few
weeks before Pearl Harbor.
Rutherford B. Hayes
was elected president by
one electoral vote. The
Congressman from Indiana
who cast the deciding vote
was elected by one popular
vote which was cast by a
man, though seriously ill,
insisted on being taken to
the polls to cast his ballot.
The bald eagle became
the national emblem when
one vote defeated a proposal for the turkey.
In 1948, President Harry Truman carried Cali-

Final Examination Schedule
First Semester
For Classes Beginning at

Time of Examination

Inaworld
looking for
answers
maybeGod
is the place to
start.
God is hope.
God is now.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16

7:30
TThs
7:30 to 9:30
8:30
TThs
9:30 to 11:30
9:30
TThs
11 :30 to 1:30
10:30
TThs
1:30 to 3:30
11:30
TThs
3:30 to 5:30
All classes meeting after 5:30 p.m. are to be given
examinations during the regular class period.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1'7

7:30
MWF
7:30 to 9:30
8:30
MWF
9:30 to 11:30
9:30
MWF
11:30 to 1:30
10:30
MWF
1:30 to 3:30
11:30
MWF
3:30 to 5:30
All classes meeting after 5:30 p.m. are to be given
examinations during the regular class period.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18

Examinations for graduate classes meeting on Saturdays are to be given during the regular class meeting
period.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20

12:30
MWF
7:30 to 9:30
1:30
MWF
9:30 to 11 :30
2:30
MWF
11 :30 to 1:30
3:30
MWF
1:30 to 3:30
4:30
MWF
3:30 to 5:30
All classes meeting after 5:30 p.m. are to be given
examinations during the regular class period.

Christmas Brighten-Up
From PV Garden Club
We are sending this
Memo to ask every member of our Prairie View
Garden Club to please put
up some kind of Christmas display before December 15th. In addition,
we are urging each club
member to remind as
many
non-members as

possible to put up
plays. The displays
be quite simple and
pensive in the form

dismay
inexof a

window, a door entrance,
or a figure on the lawn.
One may easily place the
lighted Christmas tree in
front of the window.
Also, \Ve are kindly
asking that each School or
Department and Dormitory and Public Building
set up some sort of display. Many of these units
put up displays each year.
We hope others will participate this year. Then
once we have the displays
up, kindly have someone
turn on the lights each
night during the Christmas season so that visitors may see them.
You may consult any
Garden Club official or
member for suggestions
on displays.

difficult to hold a steady
job, and are indifferent
toward society in general.
The one interest of the
addict lies in acquiring
money to maintain the
drug habit. A continuous
use of habit forming
drugs often leads to insanity or to a career of
crime or perhaps and often both. Drug addiction
wrecks the nervous system. The repeated use of
drugs weakens a person's
natural resistance to diseases that result in death.
An addicts life span may
be twenty to twenty-five
years less than that of a
normal person.
There is this to remember, that the balanced
person
is
he
whose
thoughts and actions soar
on the wings of vision, but
whose feet remain on the
rocks of reality.
We as minorities are
here to prepare ourselves
for going out into a hostile world. Please lets concentrate on what we are
here for. Let's not fight
Black against Black because there are forces of
evil just waiting to try to
tear you doWn in the
cruel days after college.
We may never become
outstanding, but we can
always be upstanding.
Mrs. A. N. Henderson
Evans Hall Manager &
former Police Officer

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21

12:30
TThs
7:30 to 9:30
1:30
TThs
9:30 to 11:30
2:30
TThs
11 :30 to 1:30
3:30
TThs
1:30 to 3:30
4:30
TThs
3:30 to 5:30
All c~ass~s meeti.ng after 5:30 p.m. are to be given
exammatlons dunng the regular class period.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
All Chemistry 114 Final Examinations will be given
from 7:30 to 9:30 a .m., Harrington Science Building,
Aud. 121A, 122B, and also room 116 and 117.
All Concepts of Health Classes will be scheduled during the regular class period.
All graduate classes meeting on Wednesday evening
Final Examinations may be arranged by the Professor'.
All NROTC and AROTC Examinations will be scheduled by the Professors of NROTC and of AROTC.
SPECIAL NOTE:
All English 113 Honors will take Final Examinations
at 5:30 p.~. Thursday, December 16, Regular classroom.
All English 213 will take final examinations at 5:30
p.m. Thursday, December 16 in A. I. Aud.
All English 223 will take final examinations at 5:30
p.m. Thursday. December 16 in Health and Physical
Education Building. GYM '

fornia and Ohio by less
than 1 vote per precinct.
Two Presidents, Thomas
Jefferson and John Quincy
Adams, were each elected
by one vote in the Electoral College.
In 1944, Senator Robert
Taft carried Ohio by less
than 1 vote per precinct.
In 1954, Senator Maurine
Neuberger of Oregon won
by the same margin.
A writer for the Southern Telephone News cites
the following as an example of the importance of
one vote:
"In Dekalb County, Indiana, in the 1840's there
was a miller who started
to his mill on election day,
P~blished Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie but some friends persuadView A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice ed him to go to the polls
of Pantherland.
instead. The candidate he
voted for won by one vote.
EDITOR-I '-CHIEF .............................................. Jay D. Anderson The state legislator who
AssrSTANT Eorrons ··········- ........ Reba Williams, Joyce Locke, was elected by one vote
Sandra Matthews cast the deciding vote that
SPORTS .................................................... Lee James, Harvey Curry sent Edward A. Hannegan
Cracuu11oi,;- MANAGER .................................... Ira 0. Murchison to the U. S. Senate. (State
legislatures elected U. S.
FASHION EDITOR . .... .... ............ ...... ... ........ Frances White
Senators before the SevenPHOTOGRAPHERS .................... Anthony C. Bell, Tom Godwin, teenth Amendment to the
Gregory Bullock U. s. Constitution.)
SECRETARY ...... .. .... .... ..... .... .. .... Mrs. Ruby L. Bradford
"When statehood for
SPORTS ADVISOR ·······················································-···· Joe Booker Texas came up for a vote
FACULTY ADvrsoR ................................................ Dr. C. A. Wood there was a tie. Hannegan
was president pro tern of
Prairie View A&M College is open to all, regardleu the Senate, and cast the
deciding ballot in favor of
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
admitting Texas. This acAny news items, advertising, or matters of interest to 'ffiE tion led to the Mexican
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student War, an incident that helped shape the entire future
Publications, Room B-6 Administration, Extension 276-Z77.
of this country."
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE Your one vote is imporNational Educational Advertising Service
tant. Who knows, it also
360 Lexington Avenue
could be the vote that
New York, N. Y. 10017
changed the course of hisSCENES FROM EARLIER CAMPUS CONCERT
tory.
sions and local "Vosbays".
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HM. T. Ha1Tington
Day" Observed
At College Station
December 11 was "M. T.
Harrington Day" at Texas
A&M University.
Dr. Harrington, president of the university from
1950 until 1953 and chancellor of the Texas A&M
University System from
1953 until 1965, retired
from the institution Sept.
30 after nearly 50 years of
service. He was named
president emeritus upon
retirement, president Jack
K. Williams announced.
"M. T. Harrington Day"
ing activities on how to nior and Senior High coincides with Texas A&
The members M's mid-term graduation,
develop wholesome class- Schools.
room climates and how to of the committee from at which Dr. Harrington
develop better human re- Waller Senior High were delivered the commenceselected by the student ment address.
lations among students.
Dr. and Mrs. Harrington
The
A community program government body.
designed to promote bet- members of the committee also were honored guests
ter understanding among from Waller Junior High at the president's tradistudents, the school staff, were selected by the stu- tional commencement-comparents and community dent body. The members missioning luncheon folgroups in regard to the of the committees were lowing the morning graduto
represent ation exercises.
policies and practices of selected
Additionally, Dr. Harequally in number each
the school district.
An
Adult
Advisory significant minority and
Lee land
Committee which was or- non-minority group in the Kirkwood,
ganized during the 1970- secondary schools affected. Youngblood
71 school year will con- The committee members
Freshmen
Glenda
tinue to work with the are:
Davis, Ann Garrett, Kevin
school district to promote
Seniors
Rosalyn Carreathers, Don Fritzbetter understanding a - Owens, Monica Arnold, sching
mong students, the school Darryl Kemp, Whitt TrimEighth grade Bill
staff, parents and com- ble
Mason, Wilton Jackson,
munity groups.
Juniors Donna Le- Doretha Woods, Linda McIn accordance with Title beaux, Donna Brannan, Caig
45 - Public Welfare, Part Jeffery Coleman, Warren
Seventh Grade - Hoov181-8, student advisory Machac
er Wright, Stephen Smith,
committees
have
been
Sophomores Felecia Catherine Helfrich, Mary
formed at the Waller Ju- Bell, Sally Spears, Irwin Watson.

Waller Stu.dent Advisory Committee Set
The Waller Independent
School District has been
allocated a federal grant
of $30,100 by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare for assistance
under
the
Emergency
School Assistance Program for the 1971-72
school year.
The funds will be used
to carry out special educational programs in support of the District's desegration plans. Priorities
will be given to the following projects:
Instructional activities
designed to develop an aPpreciation of the cultural
heritages of the significant multi-ethnic groups
in the school district.
Activities designed to
improve classroom performances of signiiicant
minority groups.
Inservice teacher train-

EPIC

CHEMISTRY CLASS ON FIELD TRIP - The
"Hard Hats" pictured are some of the members of
the Prairie View Chapter of the American Chemical
Society. On December 7, 1971, they were the
guests of the Dear Park Division of HOHM and
HAAS Company. One day's field trip like this is
worth several class sessions.
Front Row: Bernadette McAfee, Renita Harvey, Alice Spears and Adeline Lee.
Second Row: Earl K. Jones (Acting Bead of
the Department and Co-sponsor of the ACS), Dr.
G. H. Cummings (of Rohm & Baas), Jerry Nichols,
Donald Thomas, Alonzo Sadberry, a Rohm & Baas
official, and Mr. Lee V. Richardson (of Chemistry
Staff and Co-sponsor of the ACS).
This is the second of several field trips planned
by the Department of Chemistry and the affiliate
chapter of the American Chemical Society.

Biology Professors Attend Courses
Dr. L. C. Collins, chairman of the Biology Department and Drs. J. E.
Berry and B. K. Chopra
also in the Biology Department attended a two
day course in Austin on
rington presented the last
warrant at commissioning
ceremonies and was honored at a special review by
the Corps of cadets.

November 8 and 9. The
course was entitled "Biology and Human Affairs"
offered by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science and
supported by the National
Science Foundation. Dr.
J. A. Chiscon from Purdue
University was the instructor. The course was
See BIOLOGY, Page 6

NEWS

"ALL THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO SLY"
KE 30986•

THERE'S ARIOT GOIN' ON

Sly Tops ~etsy In Two Year Stitch.
"Luv N' Haight"
"Just Like a Baby"
"Poet"
"Africa Talks to You
'The Asphalt Jungle' "
"There's a Riot Goin'
On"
"Family Affair"

BACK
Hordes of music-smitten youth greet Sly&The Family Stone in New York's
SIV'S
I._I
. ,
., • f~med ~coustical wonder,MadisonSquare_ Garden. Sly wails from "There's
a Riot. Goin On,. whtle pohce who flank the stage thank thetr lucky star that the only riot is
a musical explosion.

"Brave & Strong"
"(You Caught Me)
Smilin'"
"Time"
"Spaced Cowboy"
"Runnin' Away"
"Thank You for Talkin'
to Me Africa"

"There's a Riot Goin' On." An epic on Epic.
e

•Also available on tape
"[PIC" MAACA AEQ. TM PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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Kollar Korner

Alpha Phi Alpha

The Worth of The Individual

Alphas Sponsor Thanksgiving Basket

Luke 15:1-4
We are living in an age
of automation and mass
production. We must be
careful not to forget the
value of the individual.
Jesus, the greatest teacher
of all times, had concern
of the individual. He knew
to save men, he had to
save them one by one.
People are not saved or
lost in masses, but as individuals. The person is of
inestimable
value, and
each person is unique and
has intrinsic value. To
save our young people today, we must be concerned about each child. The
potential value of each
child is far beyond human
reckoning.
·
Jesus tells the story of
the lost sheep, coin, and
soul to convey the idea of
the value and importance
of the individual. Parents,
teachers, educators, and
ministers, the child that
has dropped out of school
may have the potential
value of a Moses, Joshua,
Samuel,
Isaiah. Amos,
Ruth, Esther, or a Paul.
When we fail to consider
the worth and value of
each child, we have ignored the basic principle of
the gospel; for Jesus said
our concern should be for
the lost sheep instead of
the ninety nine. A true
shepherd does not say, "I
have ninety nine left", and
forget the one lost sheep.
He is not satisfied with
what business calls "a
satisfied per
centage",
still less could a mother
forget a lost child. Still
less should we fo.rget a
lost soul. The central
stress is on one. It tells
us that every man is precious in the sight of God.
The ninety nine may be
angels in heaven; the one
may be our planet. But
even so, each man is never
merged with the mass
men. In the eyes of God

he is always the only man.
City civilization reduces
the individual to an anonymous digit, totalitarian movements are concerned with totals, factories tend to whittle down
the soul to "hands" that
are adjuncts to machines
and wars dwarf the soldier to an expendable number on a disk; but, the
faith of Jesus speaks age
on age its protest in a
thunder of love . . . one of
them. The evidence of individual worth is not for
us to seek. Every man is
distinctive by birth. He is
not a copy of his parents.
He is not like any man
who ever liv~. He has his
own finger print, his own
accent of voice, his own
term of thought. In a profound sense, he is unique.
At our human best, we
honor this fact. We read
of the search for one lost
aviator or the rescue from
a landslide of one lost
child. We deeply -know
that each life is precious
and at our best, we act on
that faith. So each person has a valid longing
for recognition. Each per. son unconsciously knows
and feels. that he is somebody worthwhile; so treat
him as an inferior and
this draws the most violent contempt. This knowledge is not conceit, for
conceit is a mistaken way
of ove:::coming contempt.
Thus, the
conviction
that the soul has abiding
worth and value i!i a true
and inevitable instinct.
Remorse is another proof;
it is the pain of a man
who thinks he has wasted
a divine birthright. Jesus
said that all of heaven's
energies are turned to
find one lost man.
By:
J. Roland Hicks, Pastor
Mt. Corinth Baptist
Church
Hempstead, Texas

Spotlight On Epsilon Pi Tau
This issue's spotlight is
on Mr. Maurice S. Blanks.
He is graduating this December in the field of Industrial Technology. At
age 21, he is a native of
Houston, Texas, where he
graduated from Phyllis
~eatley Sr. High School.
Upon finishing high school
at the age of 17, he aecided to enter Prairie View
in January of 1968, whe:-e
he is actively pursuing a
B. S. degree in Industrial
Technology.
While here at Prairie
View, Mr. Blanks has really shown some outstanding leadership capabilities.
During his freshman year
he became a member of
the I. E. Honor Society. As
a sophomore he became a
member of the American
Foundrymen's Society and
the American Society of
Metals. Also during his
sophomore year, he was initiated into Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. In his
junior year he was initiated into Epsilon Pi Tau Inc,
the Honorary Professional

Fraternity in Industrial
Arts and Industrial Vocational Education and served on the Industrial Education Advisory Board. He
served as president and
vice-president of the I. E.
Honor Society in 19681970, and President and
vice-president of Epsilon
Pi Tau Inc. in 1970-1971.
He is now serving as vicepresident. Also he served
as a parliamentarian of
the Junior Fellow Organization in 1970-1971. Presently still, he is serving as
president of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., Delta
Theta Chapter. Prior to becoming president he served
as secretary.
He is interested in barbering, sports and cultural
activity.

Gerald Padterson

General Motors Company Hires ·
Two More Auto Tech Graduates
Mr. Eddie L. Jenkins, a
1960 Prairie View A. & M.
College graduate and Automotive Technology major was employed as an
Automotive Service Representative by the Chevrolet
Division of General Motors
Corporation, on November
15, 1971. He will be serving in the Dallas Region,
which include the State of
Texas and part of Louisiana, Arkansas and Oklahoma.
For the first three
months of his employment,
Mr. Jenkins will be enrolled at General Motors
:Eddie L. Jenkins
Training Center, in Houston, Texas. Upon comple- Falls, Texas as an Automotion of his three months tive Technology teacber.
training, he will be assign- In 1965-1968, he taught
Technology
ed to a Zone in the Dallas Automotive
subjects at M. C. Willian;is
Region.
Prior to his employment High School in Houston,
with General Motors, Mr. Texas and in 1968-1971 he
Jenkins, served two years served with Allstate Inin the United States Army, surance Company, as a
1961-1963. From 1963- claim examiner and insur1965, he was employed at ance adjuster, in Houston,
Booker T.
Washington Texas.
Mr. Jenkins is married
High School in Wichita
to the former Miss Ruth
Davis, who is a Texas
Biology
Southern graduate and
Elementary Educator maCONTINUED from Page 5
designed for college bi- jor. Mrs. Jenkins is emology teachers and was ployed in the Houston Inattended by 20 teachers· dependent School District
from various parts of Tex- as an Eelementary School
as. The purpose of the teacher.
course was to familiarize
The second Automotive
teachers with methods of Technology graduate emteachng biology to non- ployed by General Motors,
science majirs. Various ap- 10-1-71, is Mr. Gerald Patproaches were discussed terson, who received his
and the one whch is most Bachelor of Science Degree
comminly used and found in J\ugust, 1971.
to be highly successful is
Mr. Patterson is serving
to relate biological princi- with . the Oldsmobile Divipals and environmental sion of General Motors, in
conditions.
Atlanta, Georgia. His posiDrs. Berry Chopra and tion is also Automotive
Collins are working on Service Representative.
several aspects of teaching biology with an en- modynamics" and was atvironmental emphasis and tended by about 25 colteachers
fr om
they will return to Austin lege
in February and discuss throughout Texas. Dr. J.
these with other members A. Campbell of Harvey
of the course and Dr. Mudd College was the inChiscon. They felt the structor.
sessions were highly valuThe purpose of the
able and many concepts ciurse was to familiarize
were discussed which can college science teachers
benefit
the
Biology with methods of acquaintcourses at Prairie View. ing students with thermoThey look forward to the dynamic principles withnext session in February. out the use of calculus in
Dr. R. D. Humphrey, beginning science courses
Associate
Professor of and survey courses for
Biology attended a course non-science
majors.
A
in Austin on November 11 variety of methods were
and 12 offered by the discussed to simplify the
American Association for concepts of entropy anthe
Advancement
of thalphy and Gibbs free enScience which was spon- ergy to present to beginsored by the National ning students.
Science Foundation. This
Dr. Humphrey is lookcourse was entitled "Ther- ing forward to the con-

A Thanksgiving Basket
Dance was sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha, Eta
Gamma Chapter, in an effort to bring a little happiness into the homes of impoverished residents in
Waller County. Brothers
Orvin Roberson, George
Walton, Ernest Richards,
Rathel Whitaker and Mitchell Bacon prepared and
delivered five baskets to
families so that they may
have a little bit more to
be thankful for during

this holiday season.
On
the
Intermural
Sports scene, the Alpha
All-Stars eliminated the
men of Alpha Phi Omega.
The team members of Alpha Phi Alpha were Brothers Clinton Harvey, Rathel
Whitaker, George Walton,
James Kirkwood and Calvin Graham. A fast moving
game, the men in black and
gold were able to pull off
the 49-40 victory under
the direction of playercoach Michael Buster.

1C ounter- Gueri 11 a-ettes
Initiates New 1M·e mbers
1

•

Five "Chimps" became
full pledged members of
of the Counter-Guerilla-Etties, in a ceremony in the
Harrington Science building auditorium B, November the 18th.
Master Sergeant Rice,
the Counter-Guerilla-ettes'
sponsor,
remarked that
this initiation was only the
beginning of a novel expe1 ience for the new members, as well as the old
members. LTC Vernon
Black was guest speaker on
this colorful occasion, he
stressed the fact that the
Army builds women as
well as men. The PMS also
emphasized
that those
traits of woman hood, selfconfidence and physicalconditioning which the
pledgees acquired are helpful in both military and
civilian life. Cadet Auxili-

ary Colonel Barbara Parker (Miss ROTC), then administered the C/G'ette
oat.h. The following young
ladies then received their
stripes and congratulations
from their Dean of Pledgees, Wanda Hudson and
the C/G'ette
Company
Commander, Mary Washington.
The new C/G'ette sisters
are: Judieth Thompson;
Vanessa Gordon; Vera
Hayes; Mary McGregor
and Joanne Stephens. After the initation the new
C/G'ettes, their older sisters and Brothers and the
AROTC cadre had refreshments served to them by
Miss Counter-Guerilla-ette, the gracious Miss Viola
Smith. This was an occasion that will never be forgotten.
by Wanda Hudson

ALPHA'S THANKSGIVING BASKET

CLASS IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY Students wearing goggles presented
by Dow Chemical Company (Member of Cluster
Group) through Robert "Dick" Hansen Manager
of Technical Recruiting. Mr. Hansen is observing
the students in an experiment involving filtration
at reduced pressure.
tinuation of this course in
February. At this time
various aspects of the
ideas presented in the No-

vember session will be
discussed with Dr. Campbell and other members of
the course.
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BG Hodson
Raps With

Navy to Hold

fall Review

The NROTC Unit at
Prairie View will hold its
annual Fall Review and
Brigadier General F. B. Awards Program on 16
Hodson, Jr., Chief of December 1971 beginning
Staff, m Corps and Fort at 3 :00 p.m. The program
will consist of a small rePAY RAISE - From left to rlgh CDT CPT Hood, "Rapped" with Cad- ception in Spence Hall for
Cornelius CDT MAJ Taylor, CIYr MAJ Brown, ets, Cadre and the chief dignitaries and special
CDT SSG Moten CDT Jackson celebrate the raise administrator of Prairie guests commencing
at
in advanced corps and scholarship cadets pay to View A&M College on 3 :00 p.m. A military reDecember 7, 1971. Upon
$100.00 per mont'h.
view and awards presenMidshipman 3/C Walter Eugene Taylor eelect·
his arrival at Prairie
tation will follow immed- ed as Midshipman of the Month for October.
View, a 4,000 student preiately behind Memorial
dominately black coed colCenter. The Guest of Honlege, the
distinguished
or, Mr. Dudley Sharp, will
visitor was escorted by
review the NROTC Unit,
the Professor of Military
receive honors during the
Science, LTC Vernon R.
ceremony, and makes reBlack, to a briefing on the
marks for the occasion.
organization and funcThe NROTC Unit at
Roger Kelly, Assistant a make-up check for $50 tions of the college's 850 Prairie View would like to
Secretary of Defense for as a new year's bonus. man ROTC Brigade. Cad- extend an invitation to all
Manpower recently an- The AROTC scholarship et Col. Jerry Weather- members of the Faculty,
nounced a raise in the cadets are even more spoon, Deputy Brigade Staff, and student body to
subsistence pay of Army pleased with the pay raise Commander, and the Brig- attend the Military review
ROTC Advanced Course because it will more than ade staff conducted the and Awards ceremony.
and Scholarship Cadets cover the loss of room and Briefing.
Following the briefing, "Rap" session. Some of
from $50 to $100 per board.
Persons interested in BG Hodson met with Dr. the many questions raised
month as the increase is
the
advance A. I. Thomas, President of con c e r n e d
function,
retroactive, those cadets entering
who are pursuing a de- course or in securing an the college. Dr. Thomas, changes in the Army's nas c h o l arship himself an Army Veteran, tional and international
gree and an Army Offi- AROTC
cers
Commission
at should .contact their mili- participated in a double Role, the impact of the
ceremony with the m Volunteer Army, branch
Prairie View will receive tary science instructor.
may participate more in
Corps Chief of Staff. Aft- selection, how to join Fort
by Midshipman
campus activities, and to
er receiving an honorary Hood's "TRICAP" Divi3/C Parker
membership in Company sion and, as might be exDuring the fall semes- provide an organization,
to
competitive
Q-17,
Pershing
Rifles pected, how to become a ter of 1971 the Prairie open
NROTC Naval
Science
(P/R,) and a P/R Mug General
Officer.
Both
and
Sophofrom Cadet Major Douglas Cadets and Cadre were en- View Naval ROTC Unit Freshman
Campus Clubs and Organizations are
:1.! Willie, Dr. Thomas was lightened by BG Hudson's initiated the Blue Guard, mores, which offers addiasked to schedule final group photos r: given the third place fan- forthright,
informative a drill team which is rap- tional exposure and travcy drill trophy which and lucid answers. His idly gaining a reputation el opportunities to memon Tuesday, Wedday and Thursday,
Company
Q-17's
Drill visit to Prairie View was for proficient Silent Drill. bers of the Prairie View
student body.
Team had won in a recent conducted under DepartPrairie
View's
Blue
drill meet. General Hod- ment of the Army's Gen- Under the able direction
son
was presented
a eral
Officer Visitation of Drill Sargent Midn Guard has performed in
3/C Raymond Parker and the Waller County ParPrairie View "Pershing Program.
Call or Visit Yearbook Office
Rifles Mug" as a momensuperv1s1on of Gunnery ade and the Homecoming
The team is
to of his visit. General
For Appointment
Sargeant Charles Wash- Parade.
Hodson then joined over
ington, the Blue Guard scheduled for a trip to the
New Classroom Bldg.
135
Advanced
Course
aims to be competitive in Mardi Gras this winter.
n
Cadets in a wide ranging
the university drill cirTel. Ext. 277
by Anchorette
one and one half hour
cuit, to establish a medPure radium resembles
Sandra E. Roberts
ium
in
which
Midshipmen
common
table salt.
Since the establishment
1
of the Naval ROTC Unit
at Pralrie View, it has
long had its sight set on
orgamzmg an Auxiliary
to put young ladies of
Prairie View in Navy
Where You Get More Than Just
Blues. This year a dream
has come true. The WoA Welcome and Good Service
man's Auxiliary consist of
sixty young ladies, which
took the name of the Anchorettes. After the organization got under way
826-2496
W. W. Wilkes, Owne,
Wanda
MacAfee
was
elected as Commanding
Officer. Also, a drill team
was started under the able
C/LTC Van Edwards briefs BG
Dr. Thomas, smilingly receives Supervision of Gunnery
Hodson from stage center.
MUG and P /R initiation certificate Sargeant
Washington.
from C/MAJ Willie.
The drill team is looking
forward
to
competing
and
against other drill teams
across the nation.

AROTC Cadets

Army ROTC Pay Raise
Approve Reefroactive
To November 15

The Blue Guard - Genesis

YEARBOOK PHOTOS
DECEMBER 14-15-16

Something New
Has Come to PV

Scenes From BG Hodson s Visit

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

WALLER COUNTY TIRES, INC.

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
AND TITLE INSURANCE

<w
''This is a drinking mug'', Dr.
Thomas, SFC Barge & Cadet Willie
admire BG Hodson gift.

"Rap Session"

"The only time some of us
don't want to be in the spot•
light is when it's attached to
a police car."

£.

dl-a1J£

th.£.

d/ru.wvr.

to dill

<Jjou't

0n~.u;i.ana£. dVud.1,,[
MRS. N. COTNER GARRETT, Owner

-
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PV loses Hard Fought
6-16 Battle to TSU

Panthers Seek to
Even Score With
Sam Houston rairie

The Prairie View Pan- two great catches by split
thers and Texas Southern end John Moore and tight
Tigers engaged in their an- end Sammy Lee. Moore,
nual Turkey Day Classic
in the Astrodome and it who leads the Southweswas the Tigers who with- tern Conference is pass restood the strong Panther ceiving, eluded two would
rush to come out as win- be Tiger defenders for a
ners before some 22,394 24 yard gain. Lee, who has
exceptional speed for a
teeth gnashing fans.
Paririe View's versatile tight end, raced 25 yards
free safety Daniel Sim- to the Tiger 10 yardline on
mons,
setup the first his catch, before McGraw
score of the game when he settled for his second field
intercepted a TSU pass and goal of the night, which
returned it 80 yards to ·the was for 20 yards.
The field goal by McTiger 3, before Randolph
McGraw kicked a 22 yard . Graw tied the score and
field goal to give PV a, 3- the two teams went in at
halftime in a, 6-6, dead0 lead. '
The Panther lead didn't lock.
last too long as the Tigers
The second stanza provcame back and shocked the ed to be more fatal for the
Panther secondary with a Panthers as the Tiger de47-yard bomb to take a 6-3 fense held Prairie View
lead.
scoreless and scored 9 adThe Panthers fought ditional points to defeat
back to tie the score on the Panthers.

PV BASKETBALL CAPTAINS Walter McCowan (left), William Co-

(10 GAMES)
SEASON SCORES

PV _
14
Angelo
21
PV_ _ _
13
Jackson _
_
12
PV______ 21
Southern _ _ __ _ __ 3
PV____
7
Grambling _ _ _ _ _ 30
PV_____ 20
Tennessee _ _ _ _ _ 42
PV_ _ _ _ _ l7
Marines ______ 18
PV_ _ _
7
MSV _ _ _ _ _ _ 37
PV_ _ _ _ l6
TLC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7
PV_ _ _ _ _ 13
Alcorn --·- __
33
PV_ _ _ _ 6
TSU ---· ____ ·-- 16
Season Record _ _ _ ______
Won 3 - Lost 7
Conference Record
Won 2 - Lost 4
TEAM STATISTICS
PV
OPP
First Downs Rushing ---·-- _
46
88
First Downs Passing
_
. _ 49
40
First Downs Penalties _
22
23
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS _
_ 117
151
No. Attempts Rushing ___
_ 342
468
Yards Gained Rushing ________ 990
1868
Passes Attempted ____________ 238
175
Passes Completed ___________ 116
85
Passes Had Intercepted _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18
13
YARDS GAINED PASSING _ _ _ _ 1505
1167
No. Plays Rushing and Passing _______ 579
643
TOT. OFF. YARDAGE _ _ _
. _ 2495
3035
Punts -·-•--·· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59
53
Punting Average ___________ -42.2
34.5
PUNT RETURN YARDAGE ________254
318
Punts Returned
_ _ _ .:... ______9
20
Kickoff Returned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 34
20
KICKOFF RETURN YARDAGE _ _ _ 683
398
No. Penalties
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 91
91
TOTAL YARDS PENALIZED ----· ___ 992
948
Fumbles ·--· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27
31
Fumbles Lost _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
..20
24
SCORING
TD
EXP
FG
S
PTS
Randolph McGraw
__ o 16-18
6
0
34
John Moore . _ _ _ _ 4
0
0
0
24
Hardy Malvo _______ - 3
0
0
0
18
John Lewis - · · - - -0
0
O
12
Lester Morgan - - - -O
O
O
12
C. L. Whittington _ _ _ 1
0
0
0
6
Jerry Jefferson - - - - ~
0
0
O
6
Ronnie Brooks _ _ _ _ l
O
O
O
6
James Harris _ _ _ _ _ l
O
O
O
6
George Borner _____ l
O
O
O
6
Henry Tennessee - - -~
0
0
O
6
RUSHING
A'IT GAIN
AVG
TD
Jerry Jefferson _______ 87
256
2.9
1
Ronnie Brooks _ _ __ __63
146
2.3
0
John Lewis
30
65
2. 7
1
Richard Gonzales _ _ _ _ _ 10
15
1.5
O
Enoch Morgan _ _ _ _ _49
119
2.6
1
James Harris
23
105
4.1
1
George Borner _ _ _ _ _ _ 4
45
11.0
1
Charles Womack _ ____ 4
30
7.2
O
Hardy Malvo - - - - - --"9
39
1.0
2
Andrew Smith _ _ _ _ _ 4
30
7.5
0
Aubrey Lewis _ _ _ _ _ 2
1
0.5
0
Luther Hudson _ _ _ _ _ 6
25
4.1
0
PASSING
Att
Com. Int Yds. TD Pct.
Malvo _ _ _ _..207
110
17
1331
6
.550
Ceasar _ _ _ _ _ 9
3
0
17
0
.333
Womack _ _ _ _ 8
4
0
41
1
.500
Hudson ::--c--- 5
3
1
47
0
.600
PASS RECEIVING
No.
Yd.
TD
John Moore _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43
670
4
Louis Neal - - - - - - - - ~ " "
250
0
D. Weatherspoon _ __ _ _ _ _ 5
63
o
R. Brooks
_ _ __ _ _ _ 5
67
1
J. Lewis :-:-::------ - - -- 6
68
1
C. L. Whittington _ _ _ _ _ _ 3
20
1
Sammy Lee _____________22
5
0
E. Morgan __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
17
0
J. Jefferson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2
3
1
PUNTING
No.
Yds.
Avg.
George Borner _ _ _ _ 59
2385
42.2
INTERCEPTIONS
No.
Yds.
TD
Lester Morgan _ _ _ _ _ _ 6
139
2
Daniels Simmons _ _ _ _ _4
217
0
Luther Hudson _ _ _ _ __
25
0
Duffery Thompson - - - ~ 5
0
Hise Austin -·=----- - - 1
15
0
KICKOFF RETURNS
No.
Yds.
TD
Raymond Burgess _ _ _ _ _ 9
161
0
283
109

e (

"She's a favorite with the
kids-"

folks down Navasota way
will be proud of
youngster.
William Cofield - Cofield is in his third Yl!ar of
a building program at
Prairie View and he may
be ready to let the cat out
of the bag.

field, PV Coach (center), and Raymond Reynolds.

Meet The 1911-12 Panthe, Cagers

Final Football Statistics

Otis Pointer _ _ _ _ _ _ 13
Others _______ - · · - - - - 4

PED\ATRIC.S

William Cofield, P ch
View's basketball coa '
will close out his panthers
home stand until after ~;
Christmas holidays WI
the Lone Star Conference
power Sam Houston at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, December 16th.
Preseason polls
ha~e
rattd Sam Houston to wm
the Lone Star Conference,
(despite the presence of
Stephen F. Austin). LaSt
season the Bearkats were
LSC c~-champs with SFA,
and completed the 197o- 71
season with a 18-9 record.
This season, coach Archie Porter will bring a 4-o
mark to Prairie View.
That should be enough
to tell the Sam Houston
story, but there's more.
Principally, the return of
N.A.I.A. All American center James Lister, a 6-l0
junior. Lister led the Lone
Star Conference in scoring
(25.0) and
rebounding
(17.0). Lister's running
mates, Robert White, (68) and Ron Battle, (6-9),
hit the boards hard and
gave the Bearkats balance.
Freshman guard Clarence "weiner man" Johnson, a former All City performer
from HoustonWheatley, directs the visitors attack.
Cofield, the Panthers
coach, will re-vamp his
starting lineup to match
strength with the enemy.
Cofield will have to
choose from the guard slot
three returning lettermen
in Don Dyer, 6-2 junior,
Herbert Guin, 6-0 junior
and Myron Rogers, 6-1
senior. At center, either
Raymond Reynolds, 69, or
Lawrence Johnson, 6-10,
will start, Walt McGowan,
6-4 junior, Tommy Keys,
6-9 junior, or Ron Bradshaw, 6-6 junior, will start
at foxward.
McCowan, a product of
Houston Lee, could open at
one of the guard slots. McCowan presently leads PV
in scoring.
Prairie View's next home
game will be January 24,
against rival Texas Southern.
The current record is
won - 1 and lost - 3. The
Panthers beat Huston-Tillotson in the season opener
and have lost two to
Stephen F. Austin and one
to Sam Houston State.

0
0

Chapter one's edition, of
the 1971-72 Prairie View
Panther basketball team
could be an interesting
ending as far as Panther
rooters are concerned.
William Cofield,
the
Panthers' boss, is optimistic about his club's chances
of being successful this
season. Cofield is bringing
his team off a six game
winning streak from last
year's team that posted a
14-12 mark and lost only
one senior through graduation.
The Panthers return the
starting five from last
year and 9 lettermen all
total. Two more candidates
have been added to the
squad to make competition
a little stronger.
The 1971-72 Panthers
are:
Myron
Rogers-6-1-Sr.
Guard, Cleveland, Ohio.
Rogers led the Panthers in
scoring last season with a
16.0 game average. He was
also first on the team in
field goal shooting and was
named to the All-SWAC
team.
Don Dyer-6-2-Jr, Guard,
Oxford, Pa. Donald is considered by many SWAC
observers as one of the
premier defensive guards

in the conference. He has
improved his shooting to
the point of respectability
this season.
Raymond Reynolds-6-9,
Jr.
Center,
Cleveland,
Ohio. Together, Reynolds
and Rogers, teamed to help
East Techinal High win
the district and city title.
Now, Reynolds and Rogers, would like to help
lead PV to a title. Last
year, Reynolds led SWAC
in rebounding (20.6) and
was 8th in the nation.
Walter McCowan-6-4, Jr.
Foxward, Houston, Texas.
Walt is one of the finest
all around players in the
conference. As a freshman,
he led PV in scoring and
rebounding. Could have his
best year. Plays both guard
and foxward.
Tommy Keys, 6-9, Jr.
Center, St. Petersburg,
Fla. Tommy could be the
key to the Panthers success this season. He is one
of the most talented big
men in SWAC. Must put it
all together.
Herbert "Little Magic"
Guin 6-0-Jr. Guard, Charlotte, N . C. Oldtimers in
SWAC, call Herb the finest ball handler that has
been in SWAC since former PV All-American Har-

PUNT RETURNS
No.
John Lewis _ _ _
__ 5
Raymond Burgess ______ 10
Lester Mor'1:an
-···· -----·- .. 1

old "Coffee" Grimes. He
was named to the converse
honorable
mention AllAmerican team as a freshman when he led the nation in field goal shooting.
James Millage-Jr., 6-5
Foxward, L i s b o n, La.
James is one of the strongest big men in SW AC. In
one contest last year, he
pulled down 20 rebounds
and poured in 20 points.
Ronald Bradshaw-6-6 Jr.
Guard, Waukegan, Illinois.
Ron may own the hottest
hand in SW AC from the
corner. His deadly shooting in the Chicago tournament last year was one of
the big factors in the
Panther tournament win.
Lawrence Johnson-6-10,
Soph., Cleveland, Texas. In
due time, this youngster
will be one of the premier
big men in SWAC.
Ronald Smith-6-4, Soph.,
Guard, Austin Texas. Ron
transferred from Colorado
State, where he was the
second leading scorer on
the freshman team. He's a
welcome addition to the
club.
Arthur Smart-6-3 Fresh.
Guard, Navasota, Texas.
The people of nearby Navasota, called Arthur's decision to come to Prairie
View a smart one .He's the
TD only freshman to crack the
0
0 Panther team. Yes, the

Yds.
161
160

0

5

FINAL SWAC GRID STANDING

Won
Grambling _______________________5
Jackson State __________________4
Alcorn A&M . ______:.:-.____________4
Texas Southern _______________ 3
Prairie View ____________________2
Mississippi Valley _____ l
Southern ________ l

Lost Tied
1
0
1
1
2
0
2
1
4
0
5
5

MJ Neighbors

thk

0
0

1971-72 Basketball Schedule
Date
Opponent
Site
Dec. 4 - Stephen F. Austin _______ ·- Nacogdoches, Tex.
Dec. 6 - Sam Houston ---· ---··-----·-- Huntsville, Tex.
Dec. 9 - Stephen F. Austin _________ Prairie View, Tex.
Dec. 16 - Sam Houston - - · - - - Prairie View, Tex.
Jan. 8 - Mississippi Valley,\- _ _ _ Itta Bena, Miss.
Jan. 15 - Southern Universit~ . -··-- Baton Rouge, La.
Jan. 17 - Jackson State*
- - - - · Jackson, Miss.
Jan. 22 - Texas Southern** - - - · Houston, Tex.
Jan. 24 - Texas Southern** ______ Prairie View, Tex.
Jan. 29 - Gramblinp . ····--·- _ Prairie View, Tex.
Jan. 31 - Alcorn A&M* --· __ Prairie View, Tex.
Feb. 5 __. Alcorn A&Mik ___________
Lorman, Miss.
Jan. 7 - Gramblinp __ . - - - · . Grambling, La.
Feb. 12 - Jackson State-It' ______ Prairie View, Tex.
Feb. 14 - Southern University,\- __ Prairie View, Tex.
Feb. 22 - Mississippi Valle~ _ Prairie View, Tex.
*N. A. I. A. District 8 (Zone) Games
* Conference Games (SWAC)
** Zone and Conference Game

CITIZENS STATE BANI
tviember F.D.I.C.

Citizen's ls for Banker's Needs
PHONE 826-2431

P. 0. Box 575

Hempstead

